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f THE ARGUMENTATIVE WOMAN MODES OF WHA TBALANCED RA TIONMEANS

Ellen Adair Discusses Her
That the argumentative woman Is

J fteldom or over really liked by her feltow- -
creatures la n foregone conclusion. She
seems to stir up strife wherovcr she goes.
Around her Is a curloun atmosphere.
ivhleh can only be vaguely described as
aggressive. Yes, aggressive Is the word
that proves the keynote to the argumenta-
tive woman's character.

In the way of ordinary conversation, she
taps out the most ordinary remarks In
n "contrndlct-me-lf-you-dnr- tone. Until
that moment, one had not felt Inclined
to doubt the aforesaid opinions, nor to
dispute them. But when they are literal-
ly hurled at one's head, or waved, as It
were, In much the snmo spirit as a red
flag to n bull, one becomes somewhat npt
to ch.iltengo thoso statements. We act
contrariwise and very naturally so.

for the air of finality and conclusiveness
which mark the least of the argumenta-
tive woman'B statements arouses the fight-

ing spirit within us!
it Is a. great mistake and this mistake

the argumentative woman nlways makes
to swoposo that the tendency to arguo
over everything Is a sign of originality
nnd Independence. As a matter of fact,
the one who never agrees with anybody
elro betrays her Inherent stnallnoss.

Instead of finding the broad principle
whero there can be agreement and
harmony, she seeks for sumo Insignificant

The Story of "the
Hesitation"

Miss Alice Martin, of St. Louis, Is the
gentle foundress of "tho hesitation."
"Foundress" Is literally true In this par-

ticular Instance, because it was by an
accident that sho found the hesitation.

"This Is how It happenod," explained
Miss Martin, " wo had been turkey trot-

ting In St. Louts all winter, and were
oick and tired of It. I suggested we try
something new to waits time. With my
partner I fell Into a hesitation quite
naturally. Tho other dancers applauded.
In a week the hesitation was the rngo."

There Is nothing particularly romantic
or exciting about this simple statement
of facts. Of course, hundreds of dancers
have Invented now hesitations, but Miss
Murtln is tho pioneer.

The fox trot, the maxlxc, tho lulu fade
the polka Brazllllcnno, tho furlana nnd
nil the other graceful gyrations may
come and go, but there will bo a vote of
thanks to Miss Alice Martin by all the
bank presidents for the favored hesita-
tion.

Dainty Presents
The penny-wis- e woman, who Is making

her simpler Christmas presents now, will
be Interested In the novelties shown In

the needlework shops.
Dainty llttlo handkerchief cases, hand

embroidered, and lined In a quaint color,
ary very expensive to buy while easily
rfrtade. These hang by a satin ribbon,
and are padded along one side, to com-

bine a with the case Itself.
A llttlo spray of flowers or a monogram
completes this.

Those who do hammered brasswork
will see the now book-end- s. They are
rather hard to describe, unless you have
seen them, and are decorated with little
bas-reli- ef ornaments, bulldogs, elephants,
tigers, 'etc. As the name Implies, they flt

'over and protect the end of the book.
Brsutlful handbags may be fitted on a

frf.me. These are made of moire silk,
f'Suede leather or heavy gros-gral- n mate

rial. A little shirred colncase nts msiue.
and a llttlo bag for powder, lined with
chamois, and having a round mirror In
the bottom.

Joy
Bhe came to me one fair spring day.
The skies were bright, the lambs at play;
The daisies lent their pearly sheen
To fields all decked In vernal green.

Fair blossoms clothed each tender shoot,

With promise rich of autumn fruit;
The lark poured forth his song above,

And earth seemed full of hope and love!

I know not whence this vision bright.
Nor whence this rapture of delight.
Her ruby lips are passing sweet.
As for a moment mine they meet.
"'Oh, stay, bright spirit, stay," I cried,

"I want thee ever by my side.
Thy presence sweet would crown eacn

Bhe smiled on me and whispered "Nay."

J felt that something bright had gone
And left my spirit chill and lone,

' I knew 'twas Joy In after years
Her rainbow shone through mist of tears.

Anonymous.

An Unfortunate Statement
An attractive little girl at a party was

being questioned about a fine doll she had
just received for her birthday. The

.....h ub..... -- .mother was oeauuiiK
attention her daughter was receiving,
when the little girl said:

"Why. do you Know, me nair ra iy
' ..... t..B IIUa mnmmna!...... ....... ...tieau COII1CB u,k juflfc

A Mother Says
A little letting alone la what these "not

jry strong" children often want I don't

3an nesleet. but Just ordinary letting
.nlprre. so that tney may nave cu
y'p feel their own powers and learn tho

of uslnr them.ET- - ...... .4 line m.A nottlnsrt 11 you are mnm tuu4.., - -
f4hejn. you make them so soft that, even
Ijf tney have, a good deal of natural cour-Kg- e,

they eel any little pain or trouble
..,fay more severely loan w

i.iVnthors and slaters. Then, when 11- 1-

KfUss comes and ten to one It will, sooner
or later they simply coiiapse inmcau ui

.standing up to It.

His Big Sister
3taMW yeu were eeralHg tonight to

yu knwT Jj$ura Mr.

s St baa 'been asleep all aftetv

Her Young Man
wr "Bthel. that yetms R is too

bus. we snail nave i sic on

"iv that to me. ma. I'll at- -
H Mi next tisae he em,"
''!. '"' fgJ.i,llll

Savory Custard
Q9Mct Jim, of Mtvl Vf taa, ae
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General Unallraclicencss.
ground of difference, and upon that lays
all the emphasis.

This hunting out of the Infinitesimal
trifle Is merely a pose, and a most Irri-

tating and unattractive pose, too.
It Is, of course, Impossible to agree with

everybody, and It such were the general
tendency of mankind, the world would
be a dull place. An Interesting and Intel-

ligent argument In congenial company Is
a delightful thing. Hut between such
and tho perpetual aggressiveness of the
argumentative woman lies a great gulf.
For the latter Is generally narrow-minde- d

and obstinate and utterly regardless of
the opinions of others.

I know some women who would rather
die than confess that they are In the
wrong. It Is a positive pain to them to
be beaten In an argument, nnd tnoy win
change their ground a dozen times, re-

versing previous statements, even to the
verge of untruthfulness In order to main-
tain a semblance of victory.

It Is a very true fact that the argu-
mentative woman Is her own worst
enemy. For she Is so unpopular with
both men and women that they soon
grow to shun her, nnd she Is finally left
very much alone.

"Don't ask Mrs. Smith here again,
Mary!" said a husband to his wlfo the
other day. "That woman makes me feel
wild! She contradicts every remark that
Is made by people better Informed than
herself, and she argues over everything
till I Just long to slap her."

t'nfartunateU, there are only too many
women like Mrs. Smith In the world. If
they could but see themselves as others
see them, n speedy reformation would
take place. ELI.KN ADAIRE.

Ideas in Idleness
One of the advantages of having en-

emies Is the free advcrtlselng It gets you.

The pessimist seizes with glee the one
dead rose In tho garden.

Even the Joys of "kiss and mBke up"
wear oft If you quarrel continuously.

The only way to have friends Is to bo
one, but that doesn't always work.

Ingratitude Is the most prevalent fault
of the day.

The - Not -
are the most suspicious charac-

ters.

Woman's Suffrage
The Women's Political Association of

Victoria has passed a resolution protest-
ing against the disfranchisement of Aus-
tralian women who go to other parts of
the empire. They ask that the Common-
wealth Parliament should take steps to
prevent this lowering of their status.

Ono of the most Intimate and arresting
books on the fruitful st

theme recently published Is "A Child of
the Orient." by a much-travele- d Greek
girl, Dometra Vaka. who has been pow-
erfully Influenced by her stay In America.
The book Is tho story of her own life,
and shows very distinctly that an abyss
of thought and feeling must ever remain
between the Greek and his old (yrant, the
Turk.

For the Invalid
When preparing food for an Invalid al-

ways remember that the quantity muit be
small and the appearance tempting. A
person who Is ill may be put off the meal
altogether If a very largp hclpingis served
So only send up quite a little the first
time, and let tho invalid ask for a second
helping If he has enjoyed It.

Always have covers for the dishes
which are going upstairs to an Invalid's
room. If the plates are left open, the
contents often get quite cold during the
passage from kitchen to bedroom, and,
ns everybody knows, chilled food Is sel-
dom tempting.

Women Lawyers
Women have tho right to practice law

In all the Australian States except New
South Wales. They may also practice
as advocates In Argentine, as barristers
In France (20 in Paris and five outside
the city). In the Netherlands as qualified
lawyers. In Norway (where one woman Is
a Judge), in Finland. In Switzerland (In
some cantons). They have had the right
In Denmark since 1908. and one jounglndy has been pleading as a barrister inPortugal. Women practice In Sweden, Ifunmarried, and In some provinces of
Canada. They have done so for 30 years
In New Zealand.

the
November's program among the

women's clubs Is partly decided upon.
The right hand piano practice section

of the rhllomuslan Club will hold Its
meetings every Tuesday afternoon, be-
ginning November S. Mrs. Harry 8.
Musten Is chairman.

The Itevlew club of Oak Lane. Is very
much occupied Just at present, holding
rehearsals and preparing for a produc-
tion of "The riper." It Is to be given
some time In January and Is under the
personal direction of Miss Elizabeth li.
Schrelner.

On Thursday, November II. the 8tory
Teller's League of the Girls' Normal
School will hold their meeting.

At the Civic Club, the I'ure Food Com-
mittee will meet Tuesday, November 3.
lira. William B. Lee Is chairman.

On Thursday, November 5, the Com-
mittee on the Extension of Good Citizen-
ship, of which lira. Thomas S. Kirk-brid- e

is chairman, will hold a meeting.
On Friday, November 6, the Committee

on Industrial Conditions will meet at It
o'clock. Mrs. Frank Miles Day Is chair
man.

The Reconstructed Fourth Association
U starting already to work towards a
safe and ane celebration next year,
Mrs. George McCurdy, president of Com-
mon Council, Is chairman-Wayn- e,

Pa., boasts of a very wide-
awake and progressive Saturday Club,
After having given the community the
eeflt of a series of open-ai- r col certs

by a very goon pana, it plans mere, a
playground for the restless kiddles.
mothers' section, and most Important of
all, s, "elean-up- " day. This last U a
most worthy aim. A station of the club
Is also devoted to household economics.
The delegates from this club to ths
State convention at Pittsburgh are Mrs.
H. D. Rovr. Mrs. Marshall H. Smith
aad Mrs. C. CI. TatnalL

The eurreut striata station of the Phllo-nau- .it

Club will bold t meeting at
half-pj- ut 16 Wednesday morning. ThU
l the. ore meeting--, aad it will be under
tt dlreetten of Hts Sara C. CoJUr.
TJe Preach coYersa.tion class mt M
TttSatssiSsW sV 3 P- - Bl

The suocful of the
MmUs. Swarthroore and Morton-Hu- t
tedee Clube has resulted in sesdinjr a
vlsiUac nurse to those who need her
The clubs tease the work, and the
Benefit derived from thle 4 unUseHed.

The Women Club of Ridley Park hi
aeveud tb nraeetda e it dowUy (ale
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ONE OF THE NEW FALL SUITS

a

The young person with the
long sighed and shook her head

With It all she
upon the young man a smile of

to make him realize nil that
he was losing.

"No, Harry," she said gently, "It is

no use. I don't care enough for you to
marry you! I've told you so several times
before!"

Then she settled herself to
hear him plead.

lie said nothing. him In some
she saw that he was

his clasped hands
"I suppose you can't, Evadne!" he re-

marked at last. "It has been foolish of
me ever to think you could! I am not
the kind of man you ever could love!"

"Wh-wh- y not?" Bhe In

The man threw out his hands

"Oh, I am serious and stupid," he
"And you like gaiety and fun!

I "
"Well," said the young woman. "I nm

not so frivolous that I can't
serious things! You needn't talk as It
I hadn't any brains!"

"Far from It!" said the young man.
"I was merely pointing out how far

to the Week
and the

They are most anxious to have a woman
school and are devoting much
effort toward this end.

The of the Plastic Club, Miss
Harriet Sartaln, asks all the artists of

to send aid to the families
of artists abroad. An appeal is also
being made to all art, lovers, and any

sent to the club for thl.s
lurpoee will be
These should arrive on or before Octo-
ber 31.

at 4 o'clock, a
will be held In honor of the
of the Clvlo Club, Mrs.

Civic day at the New Century Club
will be held at 3 o'clock.
The main point for will bo

Needs and How We Cap Meet
Them." Among the speakers are E. F.

Mr, Dr. Henry
C. Darling and Dr. John A.
Mrs, Charles K. Weston Is

A
Pare, core and cut good cooking apples

Into pieces, and place them, with suffi-
cient sugar, Into a pudding dish; cook

In a hot oven.
(Those who have no ovens may stew the
fruit). While apple are in the oven or
stewpan prepare and boll cornflour In
the usual way, and when both fruit and
flour are ready proceed to set dish In
order; that Is, cover the cooked apple
with cooked cornflour to the depth of
about of an Inch, and be
very careful to cover the
apple. Place ths dUli for a quarter of
an hour In the oven, or In front of the
Are before you are to use it It Is good
cold, IC Thl I a very nice

indeed, and even those with
may partake of It

without fear of evil Many
folk tn cornflour break It up
with waUr, but you will And that it I

softer and better in every way if you
break It up and mix It entirely with
milk. This make it more mt
oour.

of oncrl Interest
t vom resdir wlH be printed on
thli pa. Such should
he to the Woman' Editor.
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AN APPROPRIATE HAT

HOW HE WON HER

An Article Containing Not Feu) Useful Hints for Ill-treat-
ed

Lovers.

WOMAN OUTSIDE THE HOME
Around Clubs

extremely
eyelashes

mournfully. bestowed
exceeding

sweetness,

comfortably

Observing
surprise, regarding

gloomily.

demanded. un-

deniable astonishment.
cxpres-slvel-

ex-

plained.

appreciate

Children's Country Asso-

ciation playground movement.

director,

president

Philadelphia

contributions
gratefully accepted.

Wednesday, reception
president

Cornelius Steven-
son.

Wednesday
discussion

"Norwood

Greathead, Lelschenrtng,
Dorneman.

chairman.

Tasty Dish

thoroughly moderately

three-quarte-

completely

preferred.
pudding,
"touchy"

consequences.
preparing

nutritious,

Cerrpondnc

cerraendnce
addressed
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apart we are In our Ideas and alms.
1 don't blamo you a bit. Evadno. It prob-nbl- y

Is Just as well that you have de-

cided that our marriage would be a mis-
take. A woman's Intuition is a wonder-
ful thing. I have been hard to convince,
but now "

"I nm sure I don't understand you!"
cried the girl angrily. "I don't believe
you truly loved me!" "

"How can you say that my love wasn't
truo?" demanded the young man. "You
know better! But I have Just realized
how much wiser you are than I nm you
have been able to see how unsulted we
are to each other! I go plodding
nlonc "

"You don't do anything of the sort!"
sho declared. "You nre one of the most
brilliant and energetic "

"I appreciate this, Evadne," said the
young man gratefully. "It Is like you
to soften your refusal. I want to apologize
for bothering you ns I have done these
past few weeks. It has been good of
you to bear with me as you have. I
know I have trespassed unpardonably
upon your time "

"I'm always delighted to see you," the
girl said, soberly. "I can't understand
why you should run yourself down In this
manner."

"I'm not," said the young man. "From
somebody else's standpoint I might be
all right. It's Just from yours "

"I might have known! lt'B some other
girl you've seen!" the aamael cried
sharply.

"Evadne!" reproached the young man
"You make me feel most unhappy! 1

have come to the realization that you
are not for me you don't care for me,
never did and never can and there's
nothing for me to do but make a grace-
ful exit! I think I shall take the New
York opening they've offered me at the
office, and start a clean slate. It will be
hard, but I'm a man, and I can endure
It- - I hope you'll have a happy life.
Evadne, and "

"Harry!" broke In the young woman,
her voice betraying agitation, "I don't
see what right you have to talk to me
this way and upset me and and every-
thing! If you weren't In such a hurry
to think yourself refused"

"Evadne!" breathed the man, In great
emotion. "Do you mean there Is hope
for me? I can't realize It!"

"You'd have known better If you hadn't
been so stupid!" declared the young wo-
man, her cheeks very pink. "You aren't
going to New York, are you?"

"No, of course not I" murmured Harry,
as he grinned over her head Into a mir-
ror at his reflection. ',Thla puts a new
face on It! And to think you are willing
to marry me, after all!"

THE HOUR
Range of Fashion Very Wide This

Year Where the Slreet Suit Is Con-

cerned An Exhibit of Clothes of

American Design and Manufacture.

As tho season advance It becomes more
nnd more apparent that tho range of
fashion Is very wide Indeed where the
street milt li concerned. Effects that
Would be stnrttlng ngalnet a background
of the commonplaco create little stir,
placed as they arc sldo by sldo with
others of equal originality and Ind-
ividuality.

Next week In New York there Is to be a
fashion exhibit of clothes of American de-

sign nnd Amcrlcnn manufacture. It
might be Imagined that tho possibilities
had been ?xhnusted, for n season at leant.
There mny be surprises of a very pleasant
nature, however, and tho Inventiveness
and Ingenuity of tho Amcrlcnn designer
will possibly glo an Impetus to fashion
that will carry it In a direction quite op-

posite to the one It Is nt present pursuing.
There Is a lavish wealth of detail In tho

majority of costumes now In vogue, oven
when, nt first glance, the Impression con-
veyed Is one of simplicity. The outlines
mny be simple, but a closo Inspection Is
nliuo.it certain to reveal that a great deal
of thiught linn been expended on tho
minor features after the general style has
been established

Tho continue shown today is ono In
point. It lias iindenlable charm and tho
charm of simplicity until one stops to
analyze and Is lost In tho wealth of detail.

Tho skirt Is genuinely simple. It has
as Its only decoration a row of small but-
tons covered with tho material, that ex-

tends from waist to hem.
Tho coat starts out with a long back

that rcachos almost to tho bottom of tho
skirt- - It drops slightly In tho centre and
Is finished with wide scallops that nro
carefully stitched.

The sleeves are set In and the armholo
Is bound with silk braid. The deep cuff
Is also bound with th-- j braid and further
ornamented with a row of buttons match-
ing thoso of the skirt.

With tho very long back the coat Is cut
extremely short in fiont, short enough
to show a wide draped girdle. Instead of
duplicating the curves of tho back of tho
coat, there are deep Joints In front bound
like the cuffs nnd the armholes with tho
same btnld. The collar stands high at
the back, but vanishes altogether In tho
front.

The hat Is as unusual ns the suit. Ab
though it Is faced with velvet, the crown
and the upper brim are covered with silk.
The sharp point of the wldo flare at ono
side Is balanced by a feather fantasy
that Is permitted to droop over tho brim.

Tho party case or vanity box Is made
of leather, but It resembles a diminutive
bandbox rather more than nnythlng else.
Tho novelty makes It attractive Just of
itself, but above and beyond this It has
the additional merit of exactly matching
the color of tho suit and the hat.

This, on the whole. Is rather a restful
change; for, although the color combina-
tions aro usually very happy ones, It Is
possible to glow a little tired of the
kalcldlscoplc display.

What Other Women Do
Milwaukee hns a woman ns assistant

bacteriologist of the Health Department.
About 4 per cent, of tho registered wom-

en voted at the recent election In Chi-
cago.

Ten women nre now registered ns stu-
dents nt the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

Florida clubwomen are particularly in-

terested In providing scholarships for
young women.

Millions of women will be condemned
through the war abroad to widowhood or
to splnsterhood.

The Indian women of British Columbia
work In the cnnncrles while the able-bodi-

men do the fishing.

Three Gifts
The maiden said, "I give my work,

My skill In healing lore.
I tend the broken men, that they

May rise to tight once more."

The stripling said, "I give myself,
My manhood and my life.

And count the gift as rightly due
To England plunged In strife."

The mother said. "I fought a fight
More sore than aught you won.

You gave your skill, your health, your life,
But I I gave my son."

Anonymous.

THE WRONG
Everbody "has her number" the girl

who breaks engagements. She can never
become a bucccss socially because honor-

able people expect honorable treatment.
Let us assume she Is pretty, and the
elusive "thing called popular. Jack calls
her on the phone on Sunday.

"Yes, Indeed, I'll be'so glad to see you.
When7 Thursday night. Very well, I'll
expect yod."

Wednesday afternoon a girl friend calls
up.

"Is that you, Ellen? Oh, my dear, I've
got something to tell you. Jim Carter's
coming down from Harvard this week to
play Tenti, and he's "bringing a chum
along. They want me to get another girl
and we'll go to the track meet Thursday
evening. They're going to have dancing
at the frat house afterward. Will you
All in for me? There's a dear."

"Of course. Thank you so much. I'll
be delighted."

Poor Jackl He gets a dainty little note

Satisfies

INDIA TlO Pleases
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By 0. HOUSTON QOUDISS

The practical housekeeper usually re-

gards the balanced ration as a new-

fangled notion for which she has neither
tlmo nor Inclination. To her it suggests

sundry experiments on "poison squads"

and other devoted volunteers In the causo

of science, little scales for the weighing

of each particle of food and wearlsomo
textbooks full of fussy calculations.

But the balanced ration as applied to

food Is really a very different thing. It
Is not nt nil alarming when once you got

acquainted with It, and a very few experi-

ments convince the housewife that nil the

studv she can give to this most Interest-lu- g

subject will not lead her one Inch

nwny from the solid ground of common-sens- e,

To provide the balanced ration, the best
way Is to plan nt ono time tho meals

for the whole day. If It Is possible to

do so, It Is better and really easier to
plan for tho cntlro week. Tho first re-su- it

of such planning Is economy; the
second-wh- lch Is even "10reI",p0,J2;VlV
Is the dlstilbutlon of the
of food elements tnrougnoui "'"

In
""this

meals that are served caciiu,.,..- - 1. ucnAnol
the woman wno '"'""":way only can

the family be sure she
ble for feeding toomuch norneither toothem, giving
little of any of tho food elements to keep

them In tho best condition.
It requires very little technical know-ledg- e

to plan the balanced ration. What
though, Is a

U absolutely Indispensable
working knovledgo of the K f

elements upon which depend llfo, health
and power to work.

The first of these Is protein, which is
contained In greatest quantity In lean
meat, cheese, eggs, whole grains, nuts,

beans and lentils. This Is needed to make
blood and muscle and to "new the frame-

work of the body. It Is the building

mnterlat without which we should soon
wither away.

The second grcnt element Is fat. which
is needed to keep the body In good condi-

tion nnd to store heat and energy In suf-

ficient quantity to serve for Immediate
needs and nlso to maintain a reserve sup-

ply. The" chief foods fire
butter, fat meat, nut fats and the
vegotablc oils.

Equal In Importance to protein are tho
carbohydrates, which create the heat and
energy that furnish to man the driv-
ing power which enables him to do his
work. Wo get the carbohydrates from

Weighing Sticky Things
When ou want to weigh out molasses

syrup, honey, Jnm, soft butter or nny-

thlng sticky of that kind, don't put 11

straight Into the scale. If you do so. It
will cling, make the scale in a great
mess and waste itself dreadfully.

The thing to do Is to spread a fairly
thick layer of Hour, crumbs or sifted
sugar whichever you happen to be using
for your pudding or cake on the scale
und then measure your sticky stuff Into
the ccntro of this.

You will find that, when you want to
tilt your syrup or whatever It may be Into
tho pudding basin. It slides off qulto
cleanly, taking a little of the flour with
it and leaving the scale ulmost speck-les- s.

The Irish Servant Girl
The scarcity of servant girls led to a

certain wealthy American lady engaging
n farmer's daughter from a rural district
of Ireland. Her want of familiarity with
town ways and language led to many
amusing scenes. One day a lady called
at the residence and rang the bell. Kath-
leen, the servant, answered the call.

"Can Mrs. be seen?" asked the
visitor.

"Can sho be seen?" sniggered Kath-
leen. "Shure, an Ol think sho can: she's
six feet high, and four feet wide! ,Can
she be seen? Sorrah a bit of anything
Use can ye see whin she's about."

SORT OF GIRL
the next day, telllnghlm his date Is
"off." Torhaps he may believe her all
the worse for him If he does!

The social backslider does not last long.
Pretty soon the Invitations stop, the
Jacks and Georges get to know that she
Is not to be relied upon.

Accidents may happen, extraordinary
events may occur since life Js stranger
than Action, but people always learn to
make the distinction. In the words of a
popular song, "You can't deceive all the
people all the time."

t tU"Btttt
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the sugars and starches In potatoes, mac-

aroni, rice, milk, most of the vegetables

and nearly all 'the fruits-Fruit- s,

also many vegetables nnd whole,

grains, furnish mineral matter and the
potash salts and acids which are needed
to maintain the balance of the nervous
system, to form tho bones nnd teeth nnd
keep them strong, to sco that the digestive
trart does Its work properly nnd to
cleanse the blood.

The ration of a healthy person leading
a fairly actlvo Hfo should bo planned so

as to provldo thrco times ns much fat
nnd six tlmoi ns much carbohydrates ns
of protein. There Is no need for actual
measurements, because by keeping theso
main proportions In mind in providing tho
menl, the amount of each food element
will bo taken care of in tho ordinary
"helpings" served to ench person.

In planning the dally menu, Breakfast
and lunch should be limited to a few
simple dishes. Neither meal should In-

clude meat, with perhaps tho exception
of a bit of breakfast bncon, which Is ft
highly nutritious and caslty digested food.
For dinner the meat which forms tho
main dish should regulate the entire
meal. With fish, veal or fowl, somo high-
ly nutritious soup, such as cream of

carrot, corn, celery or1 cauli-
flower I, served. But with the heavier
meats, like beef, mutton or pork, n clear
soup would balance belter. Only ono
stnrchy vegetable should be served nt n.

meal. That Is, If sweet or white potatoes
arc on the table, there Is no need of rice,
hominy, parsnips, macaroni or eggplant.
Instead, ono of the watery vegetables
should be served, such ns cabbage, onions,
tomatoes, splnuch, cauliflower, carrots,
asparagus, beets or celery.

The salad should be governed by the
same rulo that orders tho seloctlon of the
soup, for the same meats that permit a
thick soup will also demand one of the
heartier salads that ore Borvod with
mayonnaise. The heavier meats natural-
ly call for a lighter salad with plain
French dressing.

The same rulo applies to the dessert.
Icei, gelatines and fresh fruits being
chosen to finish the more nutritious meal,
while shortcakes, tapioca, ipastry, light
steamed puddings nnd tho like give tho
finishing touch to tho menu which centres
around ono of the lighter meats.

With these main principles In mind, It
Is an easy matter to supply the balanced
ration. Once given n clear understanding
of tho effect of different foods upon tho
body, the housewife's first duty nnd
grcntest Interest will lie In the c"1clont
planning thnt assures to tho faml.j Just
the right proportion of each one.

(Copyrighted by C. Houston Goudlsi.)

The Ways of Love
Love has wings and ho can use them.

To compel him to stay with us Is but to
cage him. nnd, like the caged bird, he
droops and frets.

It Is lmposlblc to force feeling; If one
makes the attempt, nil thnt results Is hut
affectation and hypocrisy, ending in dis-

gust nnd weariness.
No ono wns ever yet rendered loving or

tender by having love or tenderness de-

manded of him. And the same applies to
the other sec nlso.

The only compulsion that can be snfelv
exertPd l" thnt of Indirect methods the
trust nnd the tnet of true effectlon thnt
gives Its all nnd dreams not of exacting
return.

To have a return Is reward Indeed, nut
love flnds Its reward In Itself. The morn
it loves, the less It Is npt to nsk of the
beloved. To bo nllowed to ndoro Is for tno
true worshipper enough.

We can be shnmed by unselfishness nnd
devotion Into giving a return, but we cnu
never be forced by words or by dcmnnrls
Into anything of the sort. Even tears are
powerless: only love can win love

Wise Sayings
An onen confession may bo good for

the soul, but It's bad for the reputation

A gentle voice is an excellent thing, but
It doesn't get you anywhere.

A soft answer turneth away wrath.
And besides. It makes tho othor fellow
all the madder.

It Isn't safo nowadnys to tell a girl
you lovo every hair on her head. You may
be accused of divided affections.

OUH SKff UPTOWN OITirR
Oermnntonn& Stenton Ares., Wayne Junction

Burn Cummings' WE DELIVER

Coal ASQUWJtTDtll

isifnjj

KCO.TRADC rtAHSj

Tho best reason for buying
and storing your coal now is
that you j?et a dry, clean
product which isn't possible
when winter snow coms.

Our coal will stand either
test, Scale or Fire.

'Phone our nearest yard.

E. J. Cummings
Yards i Main Uifice, 413 N 13th

ALLTHATYOUGETHEREIS
X1 fcoa'SrZ

JS0O8 IIF.CK1VK1) DAILY
We receive hlpmenti of strictly freshfigs every day In order to bet meet thdemand! of discriminating1 consumers. Ourecrs are suaranteed they must be what wa

claim to be or we will make good on your
purchase. Try ua for your next order. Wedeliver apywhere. Mall and phono orderscarefully Oiled.

W.A.Bender
READING TERMINAL MARKETI Stalls
Mlbert. SM.tT ., ,MJ

in Millinery

Flowers

Fur
Trimmings
Oatricn.
Plurac
Fantasies

TK.QO

Inc., 1214 CUcstnut St.


